
Three killed in 
bomb targeting 
police in Lahore
LAHORE: A bomb killed three people in Pakistan’s
eastern megacity Lahore yesterday, in an attack
officials believe targeted police and security
forces. The blast happened outside a house near a
checkpoint in an affluent neighbourhood, the
province’s police chief Inam Ghani said.

“Our assessment is that the most obvious tar-
get was the police and security forces,” he said,
adding that the blast was being treated as a ter-
rorist incident. He said it was unclear whether a
vehicle was packed with explosives that were
remotely detonated or if a suicide bomber was
behind the blast.

A spokesman for Lahore police said three peo-
ple were killed and 14 wounded. Police chief
Ghulam Mehmood Dogar earlier said that officers
were investigating “from every angle” after
acknowledging that the house of Hafiz Saeed, the
jai led head of banned mil i tant organisation
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT), is located in the area.

Footage aired by private TV channels showed
mangled vehicles and rescue workers sifting
through broken windows and shattered walls of
the building. Blasts in Pakistan’s major cities have
become increasingly rare in recent years follow-
ing a massive crackdown on militant groups in
urban areas along with a string of military offen-
sives targeting jihadist strongholds along the
Afghan border. —AFP
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Taleban still in control 
of Tajikistan border 
crossing: Officials
KUNDUZ: The Taleban remain in control of
Afghanistan’s main crossing with Tajikistan, local
officials said yesterday, a day after the insurgents
seized a vital inland transit hub and sent govern-
ment forces fleeing into the neighbouring country.

The militants have launched a sweeping offen-
sive across large swathes of northern Afghanistan in
recent days, swallowing up a dizzying number of
rural districts as US and international forces wind
up their withdrawal from the country.

Tuesday’s capture of the border hub of Shir
Khan Bandar — along the key trade route to
Central Asia — came as the Taleban encircled near-
by Kunduz city, sparking fears the provincial capital
was on the verge of falling. “We have reports from
our local staff that the Taleban have confiscated all
the goods and commodities in the port, and they
have destroyed the customs office,” said Massoud
Wahdat, a spokesman for the Kunduz chamber of
commerce and industries.

A Taleban spokesperson denied that the group’s
forces had ransacked the facilities. “We are working
to get the port operational again,” said Taleban
spokesman Zabiuhullah Mujahid. Tajikistan’s nation-
al security committee confirmed Monday that more
than 100 Afghan government forces had crossed
the border as they fled the Taleban onslaught.

“The Tajik border guards, guided by the
principles of humanism and good neighbourli-
ness, allowed the Afghan military who broke
through the state border to freely enter the ter-
ritory of Tajikistan,” said the committee, adding
that four Afghan soldiers were injured and one
had been killed. —AFP

MOSCOW: Russia yesterday said it fired warning
shots at a British Navy destroyer in the Black Sea after
it violated the country’s territorial waters, while the
UK denied that shots had been fired. Incidents involv-
ing Western aircraft or ships are not uncommon at
Russia’s borders, especially during heightened ten-
sions with Washington, Brussels and London, but
rarely result in open fire.

The HMS Defender “was given a preliminary warn-
ing that weapons would be used if the state borders of
the Russian Federation were violated. It did not react
to the warning,” the Russian defence ministry said, as
quoted by the Interfax news agency.

The defence ministry added that “a border patrol
ship fired warning shots” and a Su-24 aircraft
dropped four bombs along the destroyer’s path. It
said that the ship then left Russian waters. But the
UK’s defence ministry swiftly denied that the inci-
dent had happened at all.

“No warning shots have been fired at HMS
Defender. The Royal Navy ship is conducting innocent
passage through Ukrainian territorial waters in accor-
dance with international law,” the ministry said. After
announcing that it had fired warning shots at the HMS
Defender, Russia’s defence ministry summoned
Britain’s military attache, Interfax reported.

According to the Russian defence ministry, the inci-
dent took place off the coast of Cape Fiolent on
Crimea, which Russia annexed from Ukraine in 2014,
also claiming the peninsula’s coastal waters. The Royal
Navy said earlier in June that the HMS Defender had
“peeled away” from its strike group conducting
NATO operations in the Mediterranean to carry out
“her own set of missions” in the Black Sea.

Russia’s NATO ‘concerns’ 
Earlier yesterday, President Vladimir Putin said

Russia is “concerned” about the NATO build-up
near Russian borders.  Addressing an international
security conference in Moscow, Putin said the
alliance “refuses to constructively consider our pro-
posals to de-escalate tensions and reduce the risk of
unpredictable incidents”.

The US periodically sends warships to the region
in a show of support for Ukraine, often drawing

protests from Russia. At the height of tensions over
Ukraine this spring after Russia built up troops on its
border and in Crimea, Moscow stepped up military
exercises in the Black Sea and Washington warned it
would send two warships.

Those ships were never dispatched, as Russia
pulled back its forces and the tensions eased. At the
time, Russia also threatened to close parts of the Black
Sea, which would have affected access to Ukrainian
ports in the Sea of Azov that is connected to the Black
Sea through the Kerch Strait on the eastern tip of
Crimea.

Ukraine had been free to navigate the Kerch
Strait — of crucial importance to Kiev for exporting
grain and steel — along with Russia until 2014, when

Moscow claimed full control of the waterway after
annexing Crimea. “By international law, of course,
the waters off Crimea are not Russian, as the annex-
ation is not recognised,” Mark Galeotti, a professor
of Russian studies at University College London,
tweeted yesterday.

“Continuing to pass those waters — without being
too provocative — is a crucial way of reaffirming law
over land and sea grab.” The most serious recent ten-
sions over the waters were in November 2018, when
Russian forces boarded and took control of the ships
as they headed through the Kerch Strait.

Russia captured 24 Ukrainian sailors as part of the
seizure, returning them to Ukraine as part of a prison-
er swap in September 2019. —AFP
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PORTSMOUTH: File photograph taken on June 5, 2019, shows HMS Defender prepares to take part in a sail past to
honour D-Day veterans on board the Royal British Legion’s ship MV Boudicca en route to Normandy, in the Solent
off the coast of southern England. —AFP

Afghan translators 
fleeing the Taleban 
land in Britain
LONDON: Afghan translators who worked with
the British military and fear reprisal attacks from
the Taleban have arrived in the UK as part of a
relocation scheme, campaigners said yesterday.
The Sulha Alliance for Afghan interpreters told
AFP the first group of around 30 translators and
their families landed in Birmingham, central
England, on Tuesday evening, adding they
expected the arrivals would go into Covid quar-
antine for 14 days.

The government declined to comment on the
reports about the departure of the flight over con-
cerns about the safety of the relocating Afghan
translators and their families. At the end of May,
Britain announced it would accelerate plans for the
relocation of Afghan staff who worked with the
military and their families ahead of a planned with-
drawal of US-led NATO forces.

Under a relocation scheme for former and cur-
rent Afghan staff, more than 1,300 workers and

their families have been brought to Britain. More
than 3,000 Afghans are expected to be resettled
under the accelerated plans, the government said.

Home Secretary Priti Patel has said the govern-
ment has a “moral obligation” to relocate staff and
to “recognise the risks they faced in the fight
against terrorism and reward their efforts”. Retired
Colonel Simon Diggins, the former British attache
in Kabul and now a campaigner for the Sulha
Alliance, said the translators would receive four
months of support after which he said, “the real
struggle begins”.

Afghan translators and other local staff who
worked with Britain and other NATO members
such as the United States, Germany and France
have clamoured to be relocated for fear of Taleban
reprisals. In the two decades since the US-led
invasion, dozens of Afghan translators have been
killed or tortured in targeted assaults by the radi-
cal Islamist group.

Even more have been injured in attacks on for-
eign troops during patrols in armoured vehicles.
Campaigners have criticised what they say are
confusing relocation schemes by NATO members,
which they claim have allowed many translators to
fall through the gaps and will struggle to evacuate
all necessary staff before the western alliance’s
withdrawal. —AFP

LAHORE: Security officials inspect the site of an explo-
sion that killed at least three people and wounded
several others in Pakistan’s eastern city of Lahore
yesterday.  —AFP

Thai authorities 
warn against 
planned protest
BANGKOK: Thai authorities warned
demonstrators against gathering to
mark the anniversary of the Siamese
Revolution yesterday, citing the king-
dom’s soaring COVID-19 infections. 

Key pro-democracy groups have
announced plans for demonstrations
across Bangkok today to commemorate
the 89th anniversary of the Siamese
Revolution, an uprising that trans-
formed Thailand from absolutism to a
constitutional monarchy.

Mass protests against the govern-
ment of Prime Minister Prayut Chan-
O-Cha shook Bangkok in the second
half of last year, fuelled by discontent
at the former military chief who came
to power via a 2014 coup, but tailed
off as COVID-19 cases rose. The king-
dom is now in the throes of its third
wave of the virus, registering high dai-
ly numbers of infections and deaths,
which has seen authorities clamp down
on gatherings.

“The police is ready to take care of
the security for protests tomorrow...
Police will focus on maintaining peace
and order and follow the disease con-
trol regulation,” Bangkok metropolitan
police commissioner Pakapong
Pongpetra said. “Anyone who violates
the laws during protests will have legal
actions taken against them,” he said,
adding authorities “will not use force if
it’s not necessary”.

The protest venues announced by
the groups include key city round-
abouts and public spaces-including the
Democracy Monument and the down-
town skywalk at a popular shopping
district. There are also demonstrations
planned across the country, from the
tourist city of Chiang Mai in the north
to the southern province of Nakhon Si
Thammarat.

The pro-democracy movement sent
shockwaves through Thailand’s estab-
lishment, particularly their most contro-
versial demand-a call to reform the
kingdom’s unassailable monarchy. Some
150 people have been charged since
the movement started, with key leaders
hit with multiple counts under

Thailand’s tough royal defamation laws.
Many of them were released on bail

under conditions that include not
protesting, but they are expected to be
leading Thursday’s marches. “Come out
tomorrow to show our fight is not
over,” tweeted prominent student
leader Panusaya Sithijirawattanakul,
who was released on bail in May.

“We will continue fighting.” At the
peak of the movement last year, the
protests drew tens of thousands of
demonstrators calling for an overhaul to
Prayut’s administration, but momentum
has slowed in 2021 because of an uptick
in COVID cases. The kingdom has
recorded more than 228,500 total cases
of COVID-19 and 1,744 deaths. —AFP

SONGKHLA: In this handout photo from the Royal Thai Army taken and released on June
22, 2021, COVID-19 patients of a local hospital are transferred by a military truck to be
accommodated in a field hospital for coronavirus treatment facility in Songkhla amidst
Thailand’s third wave of infections. —AFP 


